Performing Arts Club Activities 2017-18.

Performing Arts club convenor along with member teachers Lakshmy A J, Sarita and
Nayana Konath met on 02-10-2017 and formulated the action plans for the club which
mainly included audition tests for music and dance teams and preparing the student for
performance. On 22.06.2017, performing arts club music students were given the
opportunity to perform in Aakshavaani radio channel. They were interviewed by the
Radio jockeys at College Computer Lab.

Following this, an audition of the college dance team was held on 06-10-2017 at 01:00
pm in room no: 88. After the audition students namely Vishnujith, Sreeharitha HS,
Reshma RS, Oshin DS, Sruthy Sathyan Anagha M, Gayathri GG, Rini Raj, Varsha JS
and Aswathy Krishnan GS were selected as members of college dance team
Pyroinfernos. On 09-10-2017, Music auditions were held at room no: 88 for vocal and
instrumental music. The students selected for vocal were Bhavani Balakrishnan, Parvathy
PK, Neha AS, Gargi Ganga, Parvathy RS and Rusthana SS. Students selected for
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Sunandu(Flute). All of them were included in the college music band Damaru. The music
and dance team members wee given training and opportunities for excellence in their
respective field. Performing Arts Club inauguration was held on 25.10.2017. The
program was inaugurated by celebrated classical dancer Smt. Sithara Balakrishnan
followed by the performances of music band Damaru and dance team Pyroinfernos. All
the performing arts students incorporating 1st, 2nd and 3rd BA/B.Sc as well as PG students
performed in the program which was conducted in the college auditorium from 01:30 –
03:30 pm.

Later in the University Youth Festival , students of the Performing arts club participated in various
competitions such as bharathanatyam, kuchupudi, light music, violin(eastern), group song, ganamela etc
along with students from other colleges .

